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You probably aren't reading this at a1'1, are you? you've all headed off on
rio'lioay to some exotic tropica'l paradise like Skegness or Bognor, and the last
thing you'd want to be bothered with is reading a computer group newsletter. So
why am I bothering to type a]1 this in? main'ly becadse I don't believe in
holidays the last one I had was Coronation Day (and y€s, Queen Victoria
looked very nice), so why shoujd YCXJ be allorred to idle away your time in peace?,
rind in any case, even if you can think of an acceptable excuse you''ll still
probably need something to read while spending the week in Terminal 2 at Gatwick
rvhi I e the Greek,/Spanish,/Mancunian ai r control lers decide whether they're on
strike or not, or waiting for a Eurostar train to reach the station without
rreaking down on the way. S, being a dedicated, selfless, altruistic sort of
person (would I lie?!), I thought I really FIAD to provide you with yet another'i;sue of that 1iterary masterpiece "Update". Of course, you really ought to
;ancel your noiiciay anyway haven't you heard the Official Government Health
viarnings about "Exposure to Sunlight Can Seriously Damage Your Health? ..,. dunno
'";nat the prats are bothered about, because everyone else knows perfectly well
that the merest mention of holidays produces instant floods, snov{storms, and
force 12 breezes ... and in any case, nrost of us have managed to survive so far
without all their stupidities. By the way, PLEASE don't'let Stephen's expressions
of gratitude at the sudden arrival of some Update material lull you into.a fa'lse
sense of complacency we STILL need lots. more if you want to read something
more interesting than this issue in future the material is good, I've no
complaints at all on that score, but we do need quantity as well as quality, so
do remember to get a couple of duty free printer ribbons as well as the usual
booze and smokes, and write a ream or two for publication as soon 6s you can. p.G

j"Ltl j-€-----------*-

Defying all laws of probability, here we are with another issue of Update. Intlre past people have said to Paul and I that we moan too much and that we'relikely to dissuade rather than encourage with our "abrasive" style. Strangely,
though, our litt]e -ahem- i^equests foi articles have a high success rate when
i"icompanied by death threats and dire warnings about the state of Update and itsftlture. True to form, last issue's rant about the diabolical rate of submissionslias yielded results, so a big thank you to everybody who has written something
and sent it in, and please may this continue! Dave Cadman's series of articles
about utilities seems to have caught the inragination of the Group. I novr haveseveral articles about why Feople'like a particular program, which wi.ll be;;ppearing over the next few issues (presuming we get enough extra material tosurvive that long). This is good - tell us what you lit<e and why, give us yourirrput.,.it's what Update is made of.
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Yet again I have left it until the last minute to write my artic'le. In my last
article I wrote about the Skybuster cards which were available at the Al1 Micro
Show at Stafford and this app€ars to have created guite a bit of interest.
I did say that I was going to get one but I never gpt round to it. One member
rang me up about them and said that he was going to get one and trculd let me know
how good (or bad) they were, but I have had no follouv up to this yet. I believe
that the software is available on most of the Bullet'in Boards, and most of the
shows I have visited in the last few rpnths have been selling the software for
about five pounds which comes complete with diagrams to enable you to make your
own card. The complete package has been advertised in the press for 29.95 and
other versions can be p'icked up at shouJs for varying amounts of money. A word of
warning - not a'll stallholders at shovrs are peop'le that I would do business with,
having had a few problems in the past. My advice to you would.-be to visit a
computer or electronics show (the next All Micro Shov will probably be at
S'tafford in November) and talk to the person running the stand. Good luck if you
decide to purchase a card or simi1ar item.
Tony Drew'itt has sent me a printout of his software from A - C and also a list of
the Dragon books that he has got.
I will send the book list off to Edd'ie Freeman as I have received a list of his
software on disk (if I can find a working copy of DRS) together with a letter to
say that no one sent UP2DATE a'list of their books. If I get some spare time I
will compile a list of the books that I have got and send this off to him as
well.
At a Car Boot sale the other week I spied a Dragon 64 for sale and spoke to the
ovrner about it. The ask'ing price was twenty pounds and it came complete with
Dragon Data joysticks and loads of cassettes and cartridges. I was told that it
was fully working and it appeared to be a real bargain at the price. If anybody
'is interested it 'is a Liverpoo'l telephone number - 0151 733 9462" The cartridges
alorre must have been h,orth the asking price and do not forget it ls a 64 and not
a 32. For that price I would have bought it myself if I had not already taken
over Brian Yeoman-Walker's machine as my spare. Having three 64s in the house
together with numerous 32s as well as a Co-Co and several spare drives and Dos
cartridges I am struggling for space to put everything,
Joe Brincat of Malta has sent me a copy of HIPRINT (TEXT Ol.{ Pt,l)DE4) which he has
written using bits and bobs from other programs, mainly an old game, Using this
program Joe produces text and graphics screen dumps frorn Pl'lODE4 using his TAl.lDY
DMP105 printer. I used one of these printers myself for many years but nouv have a
PAMSONIC KX-P1080. The program as it stands uses McGo,rran's DLI'IPER to print or.rt
and is for the 32, but can be modified fairly easily to run on a 64 and can be
used w'ith a Dumper for your printer. Joe is offering to send out 10 free copies
to people, but to save him money, why not send me a disk together with return
enve'lope and postage and I will send you a copy if you are interested in this
useful little utility.
Inside my PC I have a video grabber card which enables me to obtain pictures on
d'isk f rom e'ither the television or video. The tyre fitter at work borrouled my
camcorder and took some footage of his young daughter. I then grabbed some of the
frames and saved them out in Windows Bitmap forrilat to floppy. He put them onto
h'is computer and uses them as l^/indouts wallpaper, being'very happy with the result
although they did not look very good to me through any of my viewer programs,
a]though they did look fantastic through the grabber software, If anybody rrrouldlike any specif ic pictures I vrottld be more than happy to oblige. I can cope with
standard VHS or Video 8 if you wish to send a tape. Pictures off the TV cor.rld
take a while as it would depend when that item appeared. Send me PC formatted
disks (5 1/4" or 3 1/2") together with return packaging and postage and I will
do what I can for you. The formats I can cope with are as follows :,BMp - 24bit, 256 colours and 256 greyscaie. .TIF same three types. .pcx 2s6
colours and greyscale. .TGA 32, 24, and 16. .l'il',lp 12 4:1:1 \4JV. Do not
forget to say which format you require.
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I started this series of articles in issue 38 (October 1987) of Update as some
tips and information on us'ing the Forth language. I made some promises in the
last episode, issue 58 (June 1989), which I may even keep to in future issues
(the way to Hell is paved, and it is a totryn in f,loruay..,). FlovYever, spurred by
entreaties from a higher authority that the mayor of Hell, more articles are novr
being written. Time pressure has made this first article a stop-gap.
I needed a method of listing Forth screens that did not fill the display with all
the blank screens in between the useful ones, so I wrote a program to do this.
It soon occurred to me that it nould be even more useful if this listing cou'fd be
steered with short text strings or wild cards (perhaps even * and ? a la IBM
DoS). I haven't got this far yet, but I thought the original concept would be of
interest, so here it is. I have ambitious'ly called the progralri'OIR. It rcorks'like the Forth word INDEX, listing the first line of every screen between tulo
given screen numbers, n1 and n2. For example, 100 20O DIR will list all the
screens starting at 100 and finishing at 2O0, but only if the first character on
the screen is not the blank character E. The program pauses after fil]ing the
,Jisplay and prints'press zero to break'. Pressing Enter will continue the
listing, pressing zero will stop it, but will also cause a warm start, so you
have to ensure that any parameters, e.g. drive number, are re-entered before
cont i nui ng.
Should you have any queries or conments, I should be very happy to hear fron you,
at: Sneppen 1, N-8614 YTTEREN, Norway. Telephone +47 75 16 92 12
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:TYPE
This is a handy littie program to have on your utility disc. It will read disc
DATA files to screen or printer using the FLREAD command. With it you will be
able to read information that prograrmers have hidden away as data files. FLREAT)is not as comn}on as FREAD so to save getting the book out, to jog the memory,
each time you want to write a tlro-'liner to check a file, keep this one on yourutility disc.
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The new year 1986 started pret.ty well and M'icrodeal was by now very successful
with the software they have been prov'iding. Micropost, a subsidiary of Microdeal
was also selling Dragon software by post. Incentive a]so committed to bring out
l"loon Cresta for the Dragon micro later in the year which proved to te a
tremendous success. A big show was organised in lr/ales and participating companies
SUCh AS CCX',IPUTAPE, BI.-ABY ffi'tPUTER GAI'IES, @'IPUSENSE LTD, DATAPEN, DESIGI.I.DESIGN,
ECLIPSE-FENMAR, JOIJN PENN, PAI'l@l'lS and PEAKSOFT. Things looked good this year
including the start of the series jn the Dragon User of Machine Code. inisserics vlas written by very special people that supported the Dragon to the end
and jncluding Jason Orbaum and Geoff Campbell. Other names contri-buting qua'lityartic]es in this professiona'l1y produced magazine $Jas peter Wh.!ttaker, steve
Gathercoe and of course Pam D'Arcy. Some more charts for thei' nost popular
sc,ftware were co{npiled and Shocktrooper (Microdeal), Juxtaposition (Wintersoft),
Speed Racer (Microdeal), Eddie Steady Go (Incentive) and Jet Set Wiliy (Software
Projects) were the top five programmes. In the meantime Microdeal wanted toflood the market with some wonderfu'l prices on o'ld and successful software games,
such as !VoF, Space Shuttle, the Cuthbert series etc etc for t6.OO for threeprogrammes ! Also Blaby Computers had plans to release more titles in the market.By May in the software charts Shaolin Master by Or.rickbeam appeared to threatenfirst position. The next month, Dragon User went by subscribtion on1y and that
seemed to me to be bad news. Microvision of Roy Coates was doing very well withthe bean Stalker programme (one of my favourites) and when-they announcedTalisman pieased me immensely. However, I never saw the prograffne (nai anvon" gotit ?). The Dragon User acquired a new editor (and the'las1) Helen Armsirong-inthe July 19Bo issue. Things did change a bit especially the cover of themagazine, but the contents remained as good as before. The 6g0g show at ossett(orgariised by Joirn Penn) was very good'indeed; but then again any show for the
Dragon was good.
Harris Micro Software (an important name that kept Dragon User to its last issue)released BASIC 42 designed for the Dragon 64 which exlended greatly the micro,scapabilities. on a different note Wintersoft abandoned the id6a tohake a sequeltrl Juxtaposjtion later that year. I do not think that they produced *y moresoftware for the Dragon 32/64. M'icrodeal took over of their stock. ay xmaL tseoBlabv started selling their old titles at silly prices. But it did make me rryondera bit. Having mentioned this, I picked some very gpod games from them. Who wasI to cqnplain ? My fears did prove me right wf,iifr mJant that Blaby would nolonger invest in the Dragon. As a last paiagraph, I rrould like to mention that'if you cast your m'inds back and think of the!*d'p.ogru*mers"ano companies thatwrote software for the Dragon, I can't nelp r.vondering whether it $ras thelimitations of the machine rather than the lack of buyers-th;i killed the orasonin the end. However, I feel that the real reason was other cheaper more modernand functionally better micros could do everyth'ing better. gui tor most of us iti{?s on the Dragon that we started experimenting- in basic and macnine code andpl aying electronic games.
I knew that paul will make a comment in the Lrpdate about the article. I doapologise for the fact that I did not send it earlier. and it did not make it inthe last issue of the Update. I had to go away to work for sometime. I can onlypromise that this will not happen again even ii t have to take notes with me andfinal ly fax the article to stephen or Paul from America, Greece or Russia - got afax machine,/number guys ?

*** sozzgr, soto4, bui Stephen doearz't have a PC alzd. theae. a,tenrt malzg dax cudn4oz the' Daa9on, and tdtiAe r a) ha.ve a PC, r eatz't a5oad, o a.""nt. Qax/ndctn caaadoz 't-t /and I couldtt't ai^oad to aut a al.ottt onel/ ..-., ,r*C"ni--AST have a ,,apze,,
ex-deno one. tlzeg'd ltke. to ae-tt ne chea.p???!. Atzgong, gzad, to dtaeovez ttuit *r"won(d DIDN'T zeat-tg er2d in lgg|, f una worzd.enZg 2l -ttuz miellt have been altgGzoup ru.ttnbezz had deczenzed. antzce then, but pe*tapa not!. palle G.
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lvord for lrV'indows on the PC is undoubtedly a very powerful piece of software,
capable of produc'ing some attractive reports. Flor,vever, the]oad times of Windouvs
software is very slow and reminds me of the days when I had to rely on cassette
tape for storage. Who can forget the dreaded ?I/o ERRoR or trying to search
through a tape for a f i le you wish to reload? Mind you, Vrlindows is hardlyreliable itself, bombing out with equa'l1y annoying messagls, but that is anotherstory. , ,
I am writing this article on SuperWriter which being cartridge based loadsinstantly, though you do have to stc,re your fi'les on cassette. ROM basedsoftware is also inherently more reliable, When I moved to floppy disks, I was
amazed at the speed and thought this was the medium of the future. I bought my
Dragon drive cheaply from Boots at the time they and Dixons weril'dropping [ragongoods following Dragon Data's co11apse. I didn't have any disk based ioftwireinitially but I upgraded TeleWriter and Filmastr and copiei many of my games todisk. Floppy disks are still perfect'ly adequate for the Dragon because theprograms and files are compact and load quickly. l-lov{ever, business machines soonoutgrew floppy disks as software got ever bisser and ifrey started using hardt,'isks or "fVinchesters", which use magnetic coated metal disi<s which are eni'losed,:rd spin constantly, with a read/write head hovering over the disk surface. Theyriove a far greater capacity and are considerab'ly flster than floppies, and haveirept pace with the ever increasing demands put on them by modern software. Theyare getting smaller and holding more data. My first experience of a hard diskwa$ a large floor standing one, the si ze of a tumble drier with a capacity of 30megabytes fitted to an ICL main frame. hlow you can get a 1.g inch one witn tos::;egabytes capacity wh'ich will fit into a matchbox. Access times can be increased;;y using a cache controller or assign.ing an area of memory as a buffer.iiowever, to backup these drives you rLal]y need a tape streamer, as it rvouldrequire far too many floppy disks and uoulo tat<e too lsng, Thcse have ceme dovrnin price a ]ot recently but sti'll suffer the usual proOieti oi tipe'i.e,-iney-ire
'-''low and unreliable. Restoring a file at the end of a tape coujd take up to an'riitr1 . Although hard disks have kept up with software demands, floppy disksitaven't and current software can come on many disks which s'lows down insiilationtimes' cD RoMs have come to the rescue. These use almost identical techno'logyto music cDs, and cD ROM drives can play them. They have a high capacity'iomb), are read only and can hold text, mov'ing or stil pictures, and music.

i //are companies are increasing]y using them, and al I games wi'll be sold onI medium in the future. If you want an a'lternative to hird disks for off ]ine'"torage your choice is limited to optica'l disl<s wh'ich are of 2 basic types: Wom,fs(write once Read Many) which are similar to cDs but the laser burns the data ontothe disk which can only be done once, oF'Magneto optical disks which also uselasers but are a magnetic media and can be-written to manv times. Both areexpensive and rather specia'l ised.
i"ioppy d'isks have not been forgotten and there are developments going on which
";i'll see floppies of 4cmb capacity in the near future. Higher capacity cD ffil,ts'r'e also being developed to increase capacity to 6.7 gigu6yi""! you can also.ircrease storage on floppy and hard disks bt using corlrplejsion software which
"iirpresses and uncompresses the data as it is written 'to/retad 

from the oisr<.i;iiie of it e'g. Microsoft's "Double space" has a very bad name for reHaoiiliv.'\i-tother form of storage is solid statb r"rory-".rds. I have a Sharp 8100 palmtop*iiich doesn't have conventional disks but 
"un 

L"" 2 so]id state memory cards of';p to 40mb, which are expensive, I wou'ld'love to add a 5.2mb card but it nrouldir:p${ over s3oo'oo' They are fast, silent, ohd use their dn battery power toretain data, but I saw an advert recently'tor a 42gmb solid state drive whichcost 126'500'00 plus VATI. storage requirements are going up exponentially everyvear and sorne of the offline methods are approaching the limits of theirtechnology. we will need totally new systems to see us through the nextriii I lennium.
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The set up for computelamateur.radio requires the detection of the audio signal
which conveys the data over the air from one station 'to another. This tone
s'igna'l is taken from a convenieht point in the receiver (either an extension
speaker output or an earphone output) to the modem which is use, in the same
manner as with a te'lephone'line modem, to convert the tones to electrical pulses
which are then fed into the centronics (printer) port. The G4BMK programs also
allow in most cases for simple reception to be taken from the receiver via the
cassette ear'lead, (but for receive ONLY) with Slowscan, RTry, and CW. The data
lines of the printer port are not themselves used, merely the strobe and ack
1ines, and it is important that voltages in excess of +5V do not corrupt these
inputs. Transmission is a reversa'l of reception, with e'lectrical pulses from the
centronics port translated into tones by the modem and fed into th'ri audio output
system of the transmitter, usually via the microphone input socket. The 2 metres
band is extensively used-for Packet Radio which has novr taken over, using FM, all
the sect'ion previousiy reserved for 'all-mode' transmissions. The majority of
contacts are made through the 'nodes', which are stations dedicated to relaying
messages around the worid, or storing them to be picked up by the addressee in
due course. One rarely hears any RTTY and very little GT/ on VHF or UHF today.
Cw detect programs will norma'lly detect only machine generated CV even on VHF and
UHF, while for ordinary HF operation a very stab'le receiver and transmitter are
needed for al1 systems, Packet Radio is a good description of what occurs. the
data tones are sent in 'packets' by the transmitter which then waits for the
receiving station to acknowledge reception before sendinsj a further ,packet' of
the message, perhaps 6 ASCII codes at a time, until the whole message is done.
Switching from reception to transmission at both ends js dealt with by.the
software. There is provision for storing the messages to d'isc or printing themout, and for spooling programs over the air.(*xllith thanks to R.A.Davis for his editorial assistance ,.,swx)

The first urord processor to come my way was Microdeal's Te'leWriter, which is goodin its ov{n wdY, but the 51x24 screen is less than useful at times, and the
constant 'insert' approach for entering text gets to be a pain'after a whilel
Others have sung the praises of Electronic Author and Visitext Deluxe, but I'mholding out for Dragon Data's Superl{riter 2, simpiy because I find it easiest touse. It has a great chojce of screens, from 51x24 to BSxZ , and even the gS
screen is readable! You can even dump the hi-res graphics and go back to 32x16for an extra 4K of mernory space. It's very flexible in terms of facilities.
Embedding escape codes is simple, there's a huge menu of parameters which can bechanged very easily, and the search and replace option is a doddle, evensupporting wild cards. Printouts are fully adaptabte to whatever size, shape, andlayout you require. There's an approximation of wysllvyc, although it ooesn,ttake into account font sizes.
what's wrong with it? fJel'|, in true Dragon Data style the manual is a litgeponderous, ahd the cornbination of keys for sofiie of ::the operations may take awhi1e to 1earn, but there's a call-up menu available to remind you of most of
them.
In short, I can't find many faults w'ith it. Personal preference comes into it,of course, but overall it is c1ear, concise, flexib'le, and u"iy u"ry useful, Inthe olden days, at this po'int, I'cj be te1ling you where and hr5w much, but sadlyno more. if you come across this one anywhere and you're looking for a ylorOprocessor, it's worth nxcre than an audition. S.W.

***you altouZdtt't zea,tlg be(iz.ve a uoad, ol tlua aaiicle, eve4go2e. krcu6 pe:tlectlg/
ae-(l that. Stepherz L4 tota-Lt.g addieted to uaitzg tlze noto.ytoua Gzoup fext -eaUoa
4ogggua/ze /thaf''4 Ltkc.Ao(furu.e, on(g aoite/z evul tharz Andae.x/. Not ao, Htaoa?,
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As Cl.ive Scott said 'in issue.lOO, there has been a lot of media coverage about
the Internet, although not a'11 good hype as was implied in the article. I would
I ike to cover eome of the other advantages/disadvantages.
1 ) Cost - only a m'inimal subscription fee plus the cost of phone bills. VJith a

.r^,t modem, say 120.00, you need only be on-line for a few minutes per day.
-,t-rie spend thi* kind of money on cable/satellite W and portable phones.

Sending mai I
to a friend in the States costs the same as sending it to your next door
neighbour, dld it takes a few minutes at most to arrive - cheaper than the Royal
Mail.
2) Information available - somewhere on the internet is the information you need.
There are hundreds of news groups to subscribe to, free of chargii, plus science,
social, support, enterta'inment, language groups - the list is endless, if you
have a prob'lem or question, it is almost guaranteed that someone will be able to
help you.
3) Prejudice - there is very little of this on the net. When you talk to someone
on e-mai1, they don't knovi anything about you unless you tell them, which leads
to a nicer attitude in general , with no being talt<ed douttt to. In the past there
have been problenrs with certain news groups sending unwanted,/malicious mail to
'individuals or groups, but this is usually only the rnore controversial groups, of
which there are plenty. Some people have phobias about using the phone; I
personally find it much easier to type what I want to say and then press a,button
rather than having to psych myself up before using the phone.
4) Reliability - on the who1e, the net is geared to be fail safe. If a computer
somewhere goes down, the information is re-routed around the break. If mail
faijs to arrive then the sender gets a message saying so, including a copy of the
original mail should they want to try again. I'b mail gets lost in the post.
Now the bad b'its:
1 ) Anarchy The net is not located anywhere in Fqrticular, it is merely
connections between computers. This means that there is no governing body. If a
user abuses the system then there is no bie brother to tell him off. The
companjes which give sma1l users access to the net, "providers", have a policy
that they wili not be responsible for any of the actions taken by their clients,
as well as a po]icy not to disclose information about their clients. Policing
the net proves to be very difficult.
2) Size - the net is so big, it can be
You need to krruw vaguely where to 'look
3) Piracy - there is no way to search
so software cornpanies are fac'ing the
pri ces up. Better protect'ion, such
temporary solution.
4) Reliability - This is also a disadvantage because if any large computer goes
down, then the transmission speed is reduced. Computers are regularly breaking
down or being taken off-line for upgrades.
There is talk about an official e-currency, so people al'l over the world could
trade over the internet, which seems a good idea,: although I must agree with
Cl'ive Scott on this point that some goods just aren't suited to being sold over
the net
Having said that, mail order cata'logues have been around for years and rarely
have problems - if people are dissatisfied, they send the goods back and get a
refund. It is true that the media is making an example of the Information
Superhighway, of which the internet is a part, but the more publicity lt gets,
the more people use it, the lovrer the cost and so on until it is a truly
competitive service.

/*xrn ng expe-4lerzce, the moze people uze t2., tlze noae ceoggd ttp t2 gela, the
.,t&oaest ihe aezpon ae tine.,SA**J

like searching for a needle in a haystack.
before you start.
every site for illegally copied material,
loss of millions of pounds, pushing the
as a hardware key, may only provide a
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In case it's of any interest, here's a short routine that I wrote for myself.
Not very sophisticated, but it does what I wanted.
It scrolls up a graphics screen held on pages 5 to 8 onto pages 1 to 4. I found
using the D register (or accumulator or whatever it's called) instead of just A
or B produced a saving of around 16 seconds. hbt apparently a lot of time, but
it does make a difference.
can I take a moment to have a moan? Why is it that just about every book or
article on machine code, whether it be for the Dragon or any other computer,
always launches off ta]king about b'inary numbers, twos compliment, ond all sortsof stuff guaranteed to put g0% of people off ever trying machine code? For
simpie routines you don't need to know what a binary number is, or how the
computer stores negative binary numbers or anything like that. It's as bad as
the old Dragon manual starting off talking about unary minus and exponentiation
on page 3. Obvious'ly, if you're go'ing to get serious about machine code then
understand'ing how numbers are stored is'important, but for my simple efforts Ifind it much easier to think of A, B, X, Y, etc as just variables in MSIC.
The program is set up for DOS, so if you haven't got a DOS cartridge in you'l]
have to knock off 1536 from &0C00, &0C2O, and &3C0O. trb, I'm not working it outfor You, what do you think you've got a computer for? In the BASIC program,
change the 0C in lines 80 and 90 to O6 and the 3C in ]ine 95 to 36. Dammit! I
think I just helped everyone...

oRG 30000 10 CLEAR 200,29999
LDB tL92 20 FOR T=30000 To 30029
sTB $754F 30 READ A$

@NE LDX f$OCOO 40 IF A$=''EhID'' TTIEN STOP
LDY €$0C20 S0 A=VAL("8,H"+A9;

@TWO LDA ,Y+ 60 POKE T,A
LDB ,Y+ 70 NEXI
STD ,X++ B0 DATA C6,C0,F7,75,50,88,0C,00
cMpy t$3c00 g0 DATA 10,9E,0C,20,A6,A0,E6,A0
BLO @TWO 95 DATA 8D,81,10,8C,3C,00,25rF4
DEC $754F 97 DATA 7A,75,50,26,ES,39,8ND
BNE @NERrs 

*JH1';o?;1i.T.ilffi;*lffillfiio.o?o'oon
\E,=-n -a:L =ar=E ==

So we bid a fond welcome back to Bob Srnith and his HenceForth series. As a signof the times, I can nemember the first batch of articles when I had my initialstint in the editorial hotseat. I dread to think how old that makes me.
And we welcome back Sotos Mandalos' informative trip through Dragon memory lane.It's amazing how many th'ings you forget happening on the drugon scene, and evenmore amazing that we're still here to 100k back at them.I hope you managed to pick up some bargains from PSE Computers with their specialoffers. They have one of the largest range of Dragon siuff still avaitabi!,-*Othey have been on the scene since the late eightiel, so maybe we,lr seeineir infuture instalments from sotos. They are also one of the *!i r"il"or"-ruii'-b.0".
companies I have come across (many thanks, Brian)r so'if you've got a gap in yourDragon system, give them a call.
Thank you to everybody who has sent in articles recently, but please don't stopthere! There's always a need for material, so why not 

".l.r*ln tf,ut-p;ece voJ;u"always been promising. Oh, go on!
Finally, it's that time of year aga.in. August/September_ish is always a happytime for HRH Chairman, as he wistfully remembers starting up the group al'l thosex years ago. 1995 means that we're 11 years old, and my how it s tionn. eo"otimes, happy t'imes, eh paul?

*** No poLii.e conment poaalb&e, but. othe'z vauetiea tatdez auuona conatVezalion!.
P, G.
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l{*lhtct> Iba.Ge^ Iba.Ge IBf,G - - - - -
No, I haven't forgotten to staple in the other two pages-...; this issue is The
New, Sparkling Update Lite, Guaranteed tlon-A'lcoholic (un'less I spill,vodka over
the copier) and Environmental]y Friendly I use less energy typing it in,
less paper printing it, and it shou'ld Conserve Resources in other trcrds,
leave Stephen with a few more articles for the NEXT issue, which unfortunately
will almost certainly be back to normal size. Real reason?..., I'm feeling
Dloody idle, and I just can't think of anything worth using to fill the other two
sides. OK?. If you rea'!1y want more pages of waff]e that tay absolutely nothing,
take a 'look through Hansard!.
Anyway, why doesn't anyone write something about the REALLY important topics .,..like how did Captain James T.Kirk survive a]l those years on a starship that
d'idn't have any toilet facilities?, orrd was his "mission" really to find a planet
with a vacant public convenience before the entire crew exploded?. personally I
Eet tired of the endless rubbish about whether John Major is gciins to consider
thinking about consider'ing possib'ly making a decision about whether or not hewill decide to do anything as decisive as deciding to consider the possibility of
considering to decide on something or other.
lVhat's new on the computer scene? .,.. so far as I know, nothing at all ..,. and
Idon'tjustmeanSofarasthepooro1dDragonisconcerned
things seems to be total g'immickry at the moment, quadruple speed CD Rot'ls (I'mstill not convinced that any CD FlO'l has a use yet .... who wants a read only disc
-irive?), faxlmodem cards seem to have rep'laced netlvorking cards as THE pC fashion
,iccessory of the month (spend t150 on a card, take out an expensive subscriptionto Compuserve or s'imi1ar, plus a load of other charges that the "experts" alwaysforget to mention, and you can use "The Net" ,to see what sorne prat tn
Sungeditupem has written, and even reply to it if you can speak fluent Fratese,
.rnd your phone bill can stand the strain). Machines get bigger and faster, they
i)ave to in order to run the bigger and slower software and even slovrer versions
-,f W'indows, and prices get b"igger and more ridicu'lous to match, especially RAl,l
;-rrices ... ' a few years ago RAM was cclmparativeiy cheap, mainly becau'se ther-e wasoetter software around and no-one needed much more than 64OK (yes, I Kl'lOU, that's
equal to 20 D32's!), but now all the "experts" insist that "entry'level is a
minimum of 32 Meg p4q" and the joke is that they could be right .,.. the';oftware shanties (they aren't fit to be called houses) are rigging even theirsimplest programs (poor copies of stuff that used to run easily on a Dragon 32 orin some cases a Vic 20! ) so that they refuse to run unless they can find at leasti2 Meg of RAt'l on board, even though they only actually need iUout 1OK!. A right:'ld load of organic fer.ti1.iser, isn,t it?.in other words, things are even more boring than usual at the moment .,. nothing;ifjw' nothing'interesting, and the weather is too hot for anyone to feel like;or^iting reams of fascinat'ing material for. Update, which makes page filling even;iore difficult than usual . I was hop'ing tb have discovered something rore-aboutlhat sky card,/software that Mike was going on about last issue, buf no luck soiar' If anyone DoES know anything about ii, or the firm/person who produces .it,
i.)'l ease I et me know so that I can pass the i nformat,ioh, on tg everyone el seinterested ... so far I've had a]ot of queries but no answers!. Stilt no sixligure cheques arrived either, so presumab'ly none of you have won a fortune ortwo on the Lottery yet or you'd have sent some of it io the Group .... wouldn'ttou??. And on the subject of lotteries .,. horv come no one has told Camelot thati:he NDUG is a "Good Cause", well worth a million or tr^lo frorn their petty cash. Iiriean' surely a computer group is a more deserving cause than the Royal Op".ailouse or similar already over monied and over rated organisations?1.I suppose I ought to apologise to my Fan Club (yes, t Do have one, even if itonly has a membership of one! ) for inis page baing even more boring than usua.lthis month, but there's so few 'legitimatd targets to be nasty a-bout at 

-ine
moment, even the politicians are all on holiday!. I'm not the oniy one wno fraiesthem, you realise ,.. F,ven Guy Fawkes was executed for FAILII'G to 6torru'em up!.olt well, maybe there wr'll be something to write about in the next issue, patt4.
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Anatony of the Dragon.'By Mike James' Published by siena' f7' 15o tnges'
Described as advanced- Basic prograruning by th'is uell known author, it
exp'la.ins how best to use that dull theory in practice, to create your orvn

p.og.*". Although strictly -Basic in content, it shorvs hour the hardvYare and
software availabie can Oe-used in ways which are Llot strictly Basic and
discusses many quite complicated ideas from computer theory and practice
while sticking to Basic. To get the most from the book it is important that
Dragon Basic is fairly well understood and that you can consult the handbook
rvhen you meet a command which is not a familiar one. There are no'
explanations of the rxrre familiar commands such as STO or IF, but the more
complicated ones are ciarified and explained. Main'ly dealing with software
applicat'ions, the hardware descriptions will be easier for those with some

slight knowledge of electronics. Starting with an outline of the hardware
avaj'lab1e, it lnen introduces some of the ideas associated with the graphics
displdys, then to sound and PlaY, animation with draw, get and PUt,
interfacing, the PIA and bit man'ipu'lation. It carries a'long with use of the
printer Fort, the keyboard, joystick interfaces and the timer. It explains the
formats used for Data and program storage, and finally an introduction to
assembl y 'language.

jAaoGher DfieGb,od? I

10
20
30
^1+0

:;0

The following brief listing was sent in by Geoff Thomas, yho thought you might
like to use it as a basis for a D.I.Y Lottery Number Generator

CLS
Y=0
X$=INKEY$: IF X$+'''I TIMN 40 ELSE PRTNT G ZOO,Y;
Y=Y+1
IF Y=50 fiIEN 20 EISE 30

StllororelsG,fl@rRg o---
You wil'l have noticed, I hope, that we now have the start of a new (well,
continuation of an o'ld, really) series on FORTH in this issue, and hopefu'lly a
few more peop]e wi'l'l have a try at using it for their programming it's as
easy as Basic (different, but definitely as easy) and in many ways a lot more
interesting and useful, sowhy not give it a try?. If you're one of thosewho are
fi rmly conv'inced that disc drives were invented so that you could do everything
using OS9, then you probably wont be moved from your beloved Basic09 or whatever,
but in that case you could spread the good word about TFIAT by writing us an
article or ten on the vronders of OSg and, more to the point so far as many of our
members are concerned, sorne simpl.e hints and tips on using it yql'd be
surprised just how many Dragon ov{ners are still totally baffled by OS9, so why
not spread your knowledge about a bit?. For that matter, the same app'lies to yor,r
secret FLEX addicts out there ..,. using FLEX isn't really illegal, dfld so far as
I know it isn't even immoral (is it??), so why not get a few other people
interested in the subject by explaining to them hovr it works, why they should useit, and what the snags and advantages are?. STOP BEIIIG SOSECRETIVEI, I know it
isn't done in polite computer circ]es to admit to ovwring any machine lourer down
the socia'l scale than a Pentium 1o0, but don't worry about it, Dragon using is
perfect'ly OK between consenting computers, ahd any of your material printed in
Update will be distributed discretely'in a plain brown envelope, so it really IS
,;afe to write to us about the more esoteric forms of Dragon usage, honest!. P.G.

**trt***{.***t*{r**t*)r,r**s***tr**t:}***)r**:l*****:t***:t**:l*****:t:t
0K, oun up!, tlzeze ltave beett a/lrnoui4 thaf, SOILIEONE /n LruzderLfng anound tlte,
fn-fuznet. on tlzeirz Daa.gon 64!. Ahich orle ol Stou ,in i2?, and hltgt lu,ven't gtou
uz,t-ttert to ua about. /2 trLU al2. tlze go.zg dzta"tza?. Rqozt., ttnnedtbtz&gt!. Paul 6.
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IOS ADAPTORS FROM SUTC:IIFFE ETECTRONICS AttOW YOI'R DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR
DRAGON. PRICE JUST f16.58 INCTUSIVE. TETTER WRITER I'TIIITY PROGRAM NOW FREE!.
JUST SES{D A DONATION TO COVER COSTS!. .

BASrC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 OR E6 ALSO AVAILABLE, SMATL CI{ARGE FOR pHOTO-COpyrNG
}iANUA.LS WRITE FOR FURTHER DETIALS.
QUERIES AND ORDERS TO: J.SUTCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTI{FIEID, ASHFORD, KBIT.
* **** *****************************rk***tr**:t*:t)k*******t(********Jrrb:k***rk************

P..*-.D.- g@IFTFSTAIRIE &]EIBIRAR.T? .
DOZEbIS OF PROGRAMS AND RoIJ1ITNES ON TAPE OR DrSC ALWAYS AVATLABLE. NEW (ORrGrNAt)
MATERIAL ALWAYS WAIIIED. CONTACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 3S,SALISBURY PI,ACE,
SOOTHTOWN, HAIIFAX. HX3-6ND.
n * *;k*:t**:k********rt**x*?t**?krt*:k*:k*)k*rk*?k?k***rrr(*t(tr***rrr*?t)k***tr*****rrrbrtrk****Jr*********

IF YOU HAVE A MrDr KEYBOARD 0R olrIER MrDr DEVTCES, BLE NOT m{OUGH ITANDS TO pLAy
THE vorcBs You I^IAI{T Ar,L AT oNcE, TI{H'I TI{rs rS FoR YoU! !.

THE DEVTCE HAS STAIIDARD MrDr rN, OW, AND ri{ROUg{ PORTS, A}tD CA}I BE TNTERNAI
(TOGETHER WITH DOS CARTRIDGE) OR EXTERNAL FITTING. SUPPLIED WITH THE NECESSARY
SOFTWARE TO PIAY TO MOST KEYBOARDS USING STANDARD MIDI CODES..

INTERNAL (uncased)
EXTERNAL (cased) ...f35.00

ran Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Middrewich, cheshire. clt1o-oNJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only.

x *x**********x*x********x*****************tr**tkt(tr*****tr*****tr*rr****)t*tr***Jr****:k*X

TIlEUP_2*DATECoMPItAT.IoNDIScsARENowAVAII.ABLE!.orscmsFoR
EPSON PRINTERS AND INC;UDES THE ABILITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2iS A COTLECTION OF I.I?_2_DATE "SHOWCASE'' PROGRAMS. DISC 3 IS A COTLECTION OF
GRAPHICS PROGRA},IS, MANIPULATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4 IS A TARGE
COLLECTTON OF COMPRESSED GRAPHTCS, PLUS $IE "PAI(KER'I PROGRAU FOR
CCMPFJSSING/I.ECOIjPRESSII.IG. PRICE iS f3.50 INCTUSIVE PER DISC, OR THE FULI SET OF
FOuR roR JUST f12.00. AVATLABIE ETTHER rROM RAy SMrrH, s,GLElt ROAD, PARKSTONE,
PO0LE, DORSET. OR FROM PAUL GRADE AT fHE USUAL ADDRES$. .Att -CHEQUES PAYABLE TON.D.U.G, OF COURSE
* *,(**t(**?t*x*x*********x****t(**)k*)krt*rk***trrk:k******)t*?k**********:t:k*****************

wANr:lemro g
os9 SYSTEM DISC PLUS MANIJAT (COPY WOULD gE ACCEPTABTU). IF yOU CAN HEtp PLEASE
cONTAcr PHrt BASS AT: 34z,vrcARAcE ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS.WAI-BJG.xx*xx**************************x***********************************:k****:k******x

EEOg A @frFEFg g
ccllEcrroN oF 'rft111ry9914tt MAcAzrNEs DATTNG riola Novg'ggn'g2 uNTrL rrs DEMTSE AcouPLE oF YEARS AGo (there rnay be a cor4>Ie of issues missing). ABsoil.nEly FREETO A COOD HOI.IE, BI-[f POSTAGE WOULD BE REQ'IRED UNTESS YOU CAN ARRANGE COLIECT]ON.rF You'RE TNIERESTED CALL: pAUL MooNEy oN 01287-66082i,
* x**)k***************** *********************xx*)t*******?k**:k******?t**************rr

VNANTEEID g
I,JANTED FOR USE WITH COCO 3. HAYES COI'PATIBIE MODEM. MUST BE SELF DIAI,ING AITD
OPERATE AT AT LEAST 2400 BAUD. coMAcr: pAUL MARLow oN 0i.922-7z3ggz,***************x*****)k*tk*rr*)t*****x**:hrt:k;t**Jr*Jc*********:trh:lrt**rt*trxx:k**************

El'@R SABE g
I'ANY DRACON 32 CASSEI'TE TAPES: LOTS OF MICRODEAT cAl,tES, FEW MORISON, BLAByETc. ,PLUS sol'{E TAI'IDY i0co oNLY, A[so A couptE oF (RAREI 1 innrnroeu cA],tEsl. LorsoF "sERrOus'r SOFTWARE covERrNG Musrc, ART, DATA r'mNeeBuwr, woRD pRocEssrNg AND
PROGRAI'{MING (BASIC & M/C). THREE JOYSTICKS (ONE NEEDS REPiIR), SPARE DRAGON 32wrrH D64 TYPE KEYBOARD, Psu, w LEAD, spARE I4ANUAL, DEccA- LE-cATo 

-btipgRron
QUALITY CASSETTE RECORDER (don't really want to se1l iC, bui ii you twisi.y'"*...), couPLE oF cAl'tEs BooKS, coMpLETE BouND sET oF MARsHAtt cAVElIDrslI ',rMUT,'MAGAZINE/ COLOUR CUB }IONITOR, VARIOUS MAGAZIMS ETC. PTEASE Sm{D SAE FOR FULIIIETAILS TO: PHIL MEEDS, 63,S0UIRES GATE, GUNIIIORPE, PETERBOROU@{, CA},IBS.flE4_7FJU.* x********Jr)k*?k*x********************)t**t<?k****)t**t(**************x*******xr.*******
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R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)'
R,A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTINGS
DISC EDITOR UTILIry

InAGOtl DETOUR ADVENTURE GAI'IE nqr €3.OO
EZEE ADVENTURE WRITER UTILITY g3.OO
EZEE t4/c TUTORIAL DISCS 1a2 (ech)t3.00
R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs) nov €2.5O

DRAGOI{ 32 & 64 CIRCI..,IT SHEETS E1 .OO
DRAGOI{/MCO/CIJMAM DOS SHEETS S1 .OO
032 TO 64K UPGMDE MMJAL t2.00
GROUP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS €0.50
ffiAmN }{.JSIC CUIZ DISC. now t3.0O
mAmN $,JPER GIJIZ DISC. ncil, f3.OO
*:3*:l t3** *:r * *****:t:l* * *:l * *,r* ** * ***:t:t:l:l
rc/DRAGOI'I EMULATORS! . .Tl{lO PROGRAI'|S
TO RUN DRAGON/@CO SOFTI.JARE OI.I YOIJR
PC. OIILY 85.00 THE PAIR!. AVAII-ABLE
IN Al{y PC DISC FORMAT, *15;00 Il'lC.*
(Please sfate disc format rquiredl
:t,l *,t * * :r :r * * * *,t * :f * * * * :t * * * * * *,r * * * * * * * :t
PLEASE SEND ALL OROENS TO PAUL GRADE
6,MVARII.|O ROAD, lttrOFlTHIl.lG, SIJSSEX, ,
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
**:k**************)k***x***:**lt******

note neur price reductions

82.50
92.50
22.50

DRAffi{/COCO DISC COIWERTER nqv t2.5O
coOo/DRAm{ DISC CONVERTER ncilr 82.50
DRAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) 12.50
NDJG FORTH G & ASSEMBLER nqv T4".5O
LOTTE1Y I{.JI4BER GENERATffi nov' TI.SO
AI'IATEUR MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) 84.00
DAVE CADT4AN'S POETHY DISC no$, 82.50
EINE KLEINE MCHTI-I.,SIK DISC now €2.5O
DISC UTILITIES COLLECTIOI.I Noz. g3.OO
RA}4DISK EXTRA DISC nory\, 93,00
NEIVCOPY TAPE @PY UTILITY(T) 22.50

CONTAINS THE BIGGEST SETECTION OF DRA@N GRAPHICS SCREENS ANYI,IHERE!, PLUS A
LARGE SELECTTON OF MATNLY GRAPHTCS RELATED tiTrtrrrEs, scREElt DUMps, ETC. Att
AVAILABLE TO YOU AT A SMATL NOMINAT CIIARGE. FOR FULt DETAILS AI{D LISTS }IRITE TO
TIIE LIBRARIAN, 5,GLEI'I ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
';k* ***********************?t*****tt*****************rk)t**]t************tr*:ttrfi*)trk:r.?krb**x

IDRA@@NT INI@gtr]BIB@@K,
HU'IDREDS OF USEFUL HINTS AND TIPS .. .. ESSffTIAL READING FOR ALt DRA@N USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM THE DRAGONART LIBRARY AT THE ABO1IE ADDRESS.x*x***x)k*****rt?k?tt(**********:k*?k*x*t ***:kr(*?t****rr*****:k:k***rt************rk***tr*****x
git:P-:Z*It}.j\ErjB_ D)IL' SG ftdjNi@rr\&*:f D$IE

Ti{E Br-MoNT}IIY DISC MAGAZTM FoR Att DRAGoN USmS (ALTERNATES Wrrr{ UPDATE). AT
JUST f2.OO PER COPY YOU CAI{IT AFFORD NOT TO SI.IBSCRIBE!. SEITD YOI.JR ORDR NOW TO:
UP_2-DATE EDITOR, 5,GLE['{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CHEQUES PAY}BtE N.D.U.G***Jrrr**tkt(x***)kJ<***t(********rr******t(t(rr**rr******tr******Jr******r.**tr****************

D - Ttr - lF - IPR@@IRA$fiS IF@IR SFIHIIB IDIRA@@D{I
THE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTH,!, IN DRA@N OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITI{ nOZmtS-Of fOmS
AND FORMATS, AI'ID I{UNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII,ABLE ONIV FROM TI{E DRA@NART IIBRARY.
CO}fIACT fIIE LIBRARIAN FOR FULL DETAILS AND VER,SIONS AVAII,ABLE. STITL TIIE

C'I{EAPEST AND BEST DTP AVAIIABIE ANgHHERE TOR TI{E DRA@NI.x**)k*****x****t(*********tr**)ktr*x**?k*****trtc*rk*]k*tr******rr:k********x****************
T'RiDA5trIB ]BA€IK ]E gg[JIIBg

Reprintedtoorderatjr.rst7pencepei,s@cost98Pperissue
inclusive. ). Please send yor.r cheques & orders to:

ALAN GREm{I,rooD, L32t WBIDoVER DRrvE, ASPLEY, NoTTs.Nc€-5J}t.** *******x*************x**********************trc******?k*****:t***:tltrt***r.******:t***
IDRA@g@IF5F SHIARIBUTARE .

''DATA MAKER'" TURNS M/S INTO DATA FOR gA ST YOUR DRA@N
FOR BETTER COLOUR A}TD SOUND. ''SLOW FUI St'RE'' EPSON SCREM{ DI.N,IPS EXTRA SMALT
?C A4 ALL 5 HI_RES, LOW_RES, AND TEXT. ALt NOW AT fz.OO EACTI PLUS A SI,IATT
DONATION TO BE SM{T TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PTEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TEPE. 

- --
CHEQUES/PO'S },IADE PAYABLE TO:-

M]KE Tol'JNSEllD, T/F, 4S,HEWLETT RoAD, cI{Etrm{HAM. GL52-6A8.*x*t(***)k*******************)t**?k*?k?tx?k:t***rtltrh*t:r(******:k***?k*******x***************
ALWAYS WAI{IED! ALL AND ANY SCRAP (DEAD/OBSOIETE) pC TypE BOARDS AI{D Cf,RDS, FOR
FAULT TRACE INSTRUCTION PURPOSES. IF you'VE ANf SPARE, LET ME lo{ot,l. pAUt cRiDg.l;****:k:k:k****?t********************Jrtr****t **********r.**tc***tr*t3*:ktrrr***rk*****rr**tr***
ORTGTNAL ARTTCLES, LrSrrNGS, ROUTTNES, ErC ARE URGENTIy REqUTRED FOR qUBLTCATTON

IN BOTH UPDATE AND W-2.DATE, SO SEI,ID YOURS TO THE RELEVAI,TT EDITCIR NO(/,, T .** * *****)k*xx*************x?k***:t('t*****rslk?k***lk**)t*rc*rt*?k***x**:k***?tx:k:t*x***rc*:t**r(:k*


